TAKE YOUR CONFERENCE
TO THE NEXT LEVEL

Full-Day Conference Package - R 750 pp

Half-Day Conference Package - R 650 pp

Valid for 2022

Valid for 2022

Arrival tea, coffee, juice
Arrival snacks
Mid-morning tea coffee, juice
Mid-morning snacks
2-course lunch
Afternoon tea, coffee, juice
Afternoon snacks
2 x still waters per person
Wi-Fi Connection
Standard technical: 65” Screen with HDMI connection

Arrival tea, coffee, juice
Arrival snacks
Mid-morning tea coffee, juice
Mid-morning snacks
2-course lunch
2 x still waters per person
Wi-Fi Connection
Standard technical: 65” Screen with HDMI connection

Reach Further - Virtual and Hybrid Conferencing
Host a conference as large as your own imagination with virtual and/or hybrid events. The Houghton Hotel
supports virtual conference requirements with packages starting from R4000 per day for technical support,
and high-speed internet for seamless live-streaming.

Luxury award winning accommodation
Enjoy a discounted room rate when you extend your conference at The Houghton Hotel. Spoil your executives
to a sublime overnight stay in spacious King suites with breathtaking views, inclusive of a minibar, a Nespresso
coffee machine and a luxurious en-suite bathroom.
Overnight rates will include bed and breakfast.

Make the Most of It - Facilities at The Houghton Hotel
Breathe in aromatic coffee and mouthwatering on-the-go cuisine at The Nova Bistro
Indulge in fine dining at the sublime SéJour restaurant, an idyllic venue for a cocktail event or an exclusive
private company dinner
Pass hours of leisure and socially-distant socializing in the trendy Astra Lounge
Rejuvenate tired muscles, skin and hair at the Spa, which offers ten treatment rooms, a hair salon, nail bar
and jacuzzi
Lighten up with an adventurous round of mini-golf, with the hotel’s impressive putt-putt course
Take a dip in one - or all - of five crystalline swimming pools, perfect for the last of the Highveld’s summer
days
Spend a day outdoors on the signature Jack Nicklaus 18-hole Golf Course
Work up a sweat at the world-class FitBar gym, or on the 8km parkland hiking trail
Plug in for a few extra hours in our superior business lounges and meeting rooms

To find out more about The Houghton Hotels corporate
offering please contact The Houghton Hotel:
conferencing@thehoughtonhotel.com | +27 11 032 5500

THEHOUGHTONHOTEL.COM

